6_16_2010 MEETING SUMMARY

Handouts Received
• Four page agenda
• Network organization chart
• Networks team responsibilities

Reviewed last meeting
• See agenda

Reviewed Agenda Items/Work discussed
• A new survey coming in Fall 2010: Faculty/Staff accreditation survey. (The only responsibility we individually have, is to participate in the survey).
• Carolyn emphasized the importance of the questions on our “Technology Resources” handout from 6/2 homework (Item #3 from 5/24 email, p.55).
• Everyone read their 5 questions, the creative exercise homework was tabled for the next meeting.
• We discussed what formats and content of our finalized questions should be. We will be combining some questions with others, to create a major question.
• Tech Plan is being reviewed, a link is available on 6/14 email.

Reviewed Homework
See email from Kevin – dated 6/16/10

Next Meeting
6/30/10 at 19:30am